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Academic BPM
  INTRODUCTION 

In this Spotlight, we offer some thoughts on what is happening in 
the BPM academic world, include several of the publications 
authored by BPM academics and researchers that we have 
published on BPTrends, and provide some resources for people 
interested in academic BPM. 

I imagine that there are many Business Process Practitioners out 
there who are like me – they switch back and forth between 
fearing that we are simply involved in a consulting activity that will 
have a new name in 3-4 years, and feeling confident that we are 
well on the way to being a profession with a recognized core body 
of knowledge and best practices. 

I have been around long enough to watch Performance 
Improvement, Six Sigma, Business Process Reengineering, Lean 
and Business Process Management enjoy their moment in the sun. 
I continue to hope that Business Process Management (BPM) will 
evolve as a sustainable concept that embraces all of the earlier 
practices, that is supported by am established body of knowledge 
and best practices that is recognized and embraced by 
organizations world-wide. 

It’s difficult for consultants to market and sell a comprehensive 
BPM solution because we are often dealing with organizations that 
seek to play one approach against another. “So,” a company 
manager might say, “just how is your BPM approach different from 
Six Sigma or Lean, and why should we use BPM for this project?.” 
In this context, it is often difficult to explain that BPM is a more 
comprehensive approach to process improvement that is focused 
on aligning, integrating, measuring and managing all of an 
organization’s business processes and that BPM includes the 
application of all the other available techniques, where and when 
they are appropriate. BPM is an approach that is inclusive, not 
exclusive, of other approaches. 

The trend that gives me the most hope is the emergence of 
academic programs that are focused on understanding and 
teaching business process management. Academic programs, at 
their best, provide an objective and neutral source of information 
about process change. They provide research that invalidates the 
over-the-top claims of some approaches, and validates those 
approaches that are proven to be effective when properly applied 
to specific situations. And, of course, they educate individuals to 
think of business process as managers, scientists and engineers 
should. 
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●     Class Notes: Research and Education in BPM Michael zur 
Muehlen - May 01, 2007
In his first Column on Research and Education in the 
context of Business Process Management, Michael zur 
Muehlen presents a brief history of BPM research in the 
academic community. Michael examines a business book 
published back in 1956 and discovers how relevant the 
contents and questions posed by the author remain in 
today’s business environment.

●     Class Notes: BPM Research and Education - Evidence-Based 
Research - What We Know, What We Don’t and Why We 
Should Find Out. Michael zur Muehlen - June 03, 2008
In all of the literature on BPMN there has been little focus 
on how BPMN is actually used by modelers. With his 
colleague Jan Recker (whose Article on BPMN modeling 
appeared in the May Update), Michael zur Muehlen set 
about to gather some data on the subject. Readers of this 
Column will be rewarded with a review of the surprising 
results revealed in the study.

●     Class Notes: BPM Research and Education—X—Aware 
Business Process Management Jan Recker - December 06, 
2011
In his final Column for 2011, Jan Recker discusses some 
current efforts in BPM research and education that try to 
move BPM thinking forward into new areas of application. 
He has chosen x-aware BPM as the general heading for 
these efforts. These initiatives have, in common, the goal of 
improving classical BPM to fit new problem domains and 
emerging challenges. Read Jan’s perception, based on first-
hand observation, of what’s in the future of BPM.

●     Class Notes: BPM Research and Education—Of Ivory Towers 
and Boundary Spanners Jan Recker - August 02, 2011
In his debut Column, Jan Recker lays the groundwork for 
future Columns by analyzing the results of the Delphi Study 
undertaken by his research group at Queensland University 
in 2010. The research was conducted among three 
groups—BPM academics, vendors of BPM software and 
consultancy services, and end user organizations involved 
in BPM. Each group prioritized its top ten process modeling 
challenges. The results differed significantly from group to 
group. Jan proposes two ways to deal with the contrasts 
among these groups. Read this compelling analysis for a 
thought-provoking perspective on BPM.

●     Application of Enterprise Architecture Patterns in Hospitals 
Oscar Barros - April 06, 2010
In their second and final Article defining their approach to 
enterprise and process architecture, Oscar Barros and 
Cristian Julio present the application of the approach to 
hospital management. The application is part of a large 
project being conducted under the auspices of the Health 
Ministry in Chile. In a surprisingly short period of time, the 
team was able to successfully implement the application 
(two months) and to claim the project an overall success 
(six months). Read their Article for a detailed recap of their 
experience.
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●     Business Information System Design Based on Business 
Patterns and Frameworks Oscar Barros - September 07, 
2004
Software patterns have proven a very effective way to 
organize knowledge among software developers. In this 
Article, Dr. Oscar Barros of the University of Chile, 
describes how process patterns and frameworks can be 
used to encapsulate and communicate high level business 
process knowledge in IT development efforts.

●     Errors in the SAP Reference Model Jan Mendling - June 06, 
2006
This Article is a summary of research on the correctness 
and completeness of the SAP Reference Model that has 
been undertaken by Jan Mendling, Wil van der Aalst, 
Boudewijn van Dongen, and Eric Verbeek. The researchers 
identified errors in 5.6% of the 600 processes in the model. 

●     Process Management as a Service Michael Rosemann - 
October 05, 2010
Is a service a process and vice-versa? In this Article, 
Michael Rosemann provides an answer to the skeptics in the 
BPM community who regard everything as a process - 
“process as the ultimate first class citizen” - and who doubt 
that the service concept can add new insights. Professor 
Rosemann argues that “process” and “service” are 
complementary views of the same capabilities in an 
organization and that their associated viewpoints stress 
alternative facets of those capabilities. Read his Article for 
the details of his analysis.

●     Framework for BPM Center of Excellence Michael Rosemann - 
September 08, 2009
In this Article, the author team of Leandro Jesus, Andre 
Macieira, Daniel Karrer, and Michael Rosemann propose 
three capability levels for the structure for a BPM Center of 
Excellence. Their proposal goes beyond levels of analysis of 
detail in other models and provides a framework for the 
design of such a Center of Excellence based on different 
levels of maturity. Read their Article for a useful reference 
model in adapting or creating your organization’s CoE.

●     Learning from Context to Improve Business Process Jan 
Recker - January 06, 2009
K. Ploesser, M. Peleg, P.Soffer, M. Rosemann, and J. 
Recker, are members of a team of researchers from 
Queensland University, Australia, Stanford University, USA 
and Haifa University, Israel, who are currently investigating 
how context-awareness can become an integral part of 
business process modeling. They argue that to get to the 
next level of process management we must broaden our 
analysis beyond internal processes to the contextual 
environment in which the processes are embedded. Read 
this compelling Article for their take on how this will impact 
business process management in the future.

●     The Service Portfolio of a BPM Center of Excellence Michael 
Rosemann - September 02, 2008
In this Article, Dr. Michael Rosemann, sets out to make the 
challenge of set-up and delivery of an enterprise-wide BPM 
system easier for managers responsible for the project. He 
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provides all the tools necessary for a “portfolio 
management approach” and offers a public sector case 
study to illustrate the principles of his approach. 

●     Creativity Management—The New Challenge for BPM 
Michael Rosemann - May 06, 2008
Stefan Seidel and Michael Rosemann ask if BPM, in addition 
to its many successful applications, can also facilitate the 
management of creativity, an all-important component of 
innovation. The authors believe it can, and hope to set a 
baseline for further discussions on creativity-oriented BPM. 
Read their provocative Article and join the discussion.

●     Application of a Holistic Model for Determining BPM Maturity 
Michael Rosemann - February 01, 2005
Michael Rosemann and Tonia de Bruin report on the results 
of tests of the Holistic Model for Determining BPM Maturity 
that has been developed at Queensland University of 
Technology. 

●     On the Maturity of Open Source BPM Systems Petia Wohed - 
June 02, 2009
In this Article, Petia Wohed, Arthur H. M. ter Hofstede, Nick 
Russell, Birger Andersson, and Wil M. P. van der Aalst 
present the results of their examination of existing open 
source BPM systems. Their conclusions are illuminating for 
both Open Source developers as well as the user 
community. Read their Article for the details of their study.

●     BPM—Quo Vadis? Joachim van den Bergh - August 02, 2011
The authors of this Article, Stijn Viaene, Joachim Van den 
Bergh, Friedrike Schroeder-Pander and Willem Mertens, 
conducted six years of intensive research to determine the 
strategic positioning and future challenges of BPM. Read 
their Article and find out for yourself what their research 
has revealed about the issues and challenges that face 
those trying to put BPM into practice.

●     Pattern Based Analysis of BPEL4WS Petia Wohed - April 06, 
2004
In February, we published am Article by Stephen White in 
which he compared UML and BPMN by showing how each 
would handle a series of standard workflow patterns. This 
Article, by Petia Wohed, Wil M.P.van der Aalst, Marlon 
Dumas and Arthur H.M. ter Hofstede reports on research at 
Queensland University of Technology that compares 
BPEL4WS to the same standard workflow patterns.

BOOKS & JOURNALS 

●     Process Mining: Discovery, Conformance & Enhancement of 
Business Process by Wil van der Aalst Anne Rozinat - July 
05, 2011
Wil van der Aalst has written a comprehensive overview of 
the state of the art in the field of process mining, and, 
according to our reviewer, it is a must-read for anyone 
interested in the subject. 

●     The Handbook on Business Process Management 1 & 2, 
edited by J. vom Brocke and M. Rosemann. Paul Harmon - 
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August 02, 2011
The Handbook of BPM represents a major effort to define 
our profession. It was edited by Jan Vom Brocke and 
Michael Rosemann and published by Springer in 2010. This 
two volume edition draws together a survey of the research 
and conceptual thinking that has characterized the last 
decade and provides everyone with a good benchmark for 
what academics were concerned with at the time of its 
publication. This important resource will only be replaced by 
a new edition which will eventually be needed to chronicle 
the advances in the field during this decade. In this review, 
Harmon looks at the contents of the book and asks what it 
says about BPM.

●     Business Process Management Journal (published by 
Emerald) is published 6 times a year and has a wide variety 
of articles. Interestingly, although published in England, the 
BPMJ is edited by Professor Majed Al-Mashari, from the King 
Saud University Department of Information Systems, and 
this has assured that the journal has a much wider 
international advisory board and readership than many 
other more Euro-American centric journals. In issue 6, in 
2011, for example, it included articles by authors from the 
US, Italy, Germany, Russia, Turkey, China, Liechtenstein, 
and India. In the early years of BP Trends, we used to 
publish the table of contents for the journal, every other 
month, just to let readers know what was being published 
in BPMJ. For information on BPMJ, check: 
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?issn=1463-
7154

2012 ACADEMIC BPM CONFERENCE
The 2012 International Conference on BPM, which is 
managed by an international committee of academics, has 
established itself as the premier academic conference. This is the 
place to be each year to learn of the latest research and to meet 
the people who are creating and managing academic research 
programs around the world. This year’s conference, the 10th 
meeting of BPM, will take place in Tallinn, Estonia on September 3-
6. In addition to a variety of refereed presentations, there will be 
a number of special workshops and tutorials on current research 
topics. As in years past, the proceedings of this conference will be 
published by Springer in a book: Business Process Management: 
International Conference, BPM 2012. The International BPM 
conference for 2013 is scheduled to take place in China. For more 
information, check http://bpm2012.ut.ee/. 

BPTRENDS LISTING OF ACADEMIC BPM PROGRAMS 
To help students who are considering pursuing academic work in 
BPM, effective February, 2012, BPTrends will post an entry in our 
RESOURCES section that lists the academically accredited schools 
offering BPM or BPM related programs. We invite our members 
and readers who are affiliated with academic BPM programs to 
submit their programs for inclusion in this listing. Please contact 
BPTrends Managing Editor, Carolyn Potts at 
capotts@bptrends.com for more information. 

Till next time, 
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